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Abstract 
Semi-empirical equation for water flow through packed bed of sphere particles of mono size 
packing system has been estimated depending on Buckingham π theorem. Different parameters 
affecting the pressure drop of fluid flow through packed bed have been studied. These parameters 
are fluid velocity, bed porosity, bed diameter, sphericity, particle diameter, packing height and wall 
effect. Several types and kinds of packing materials have been used in this study such as (Pea 
Gravel, Marbles, Glass Marbles, Black Marbles, Clear Marbles, Acrylic balls and Glass spheres). 
The diameters of the packing materials used in this model are from the range of (0.2-8.89) cm, the 
porosity is from the range of (0.3-0.47), the bed diameters is from the range of (7.62 - 15.24) cm 
and the height of packing is from the range of (26.03 - 55.88) cm. � 

The results of all calculations for the estimated equations have been compared with many 
documented experimental literatures. This comparison gave a very good agreement, and has been 
represented in curves. The results from Ergun equation using similar conditions have been 
represented in the curves for the sake of comparison. 

 

  حلشوات احادية كروية الشلك جلراين املاء خالل العمود احلشويمعادالت مقرتحة 
  نغم عبيد كرمي 

   
   

 

  اخلالصة
مت دراسـة العوامـل اخملتلفـة . معادالت شـبه معلية جلراين املاء خالل معود حشوي حلشوات كروية الشلك ذات جحم واحد مت صياغهتا ابالعـامتد عـىل نظريـة ابكنكهـام

الضغط عند جراين املوائع يف العمود حشوي، هذه العوامل يه رسعة جراين املوائع، مسامية احلشوة، طول احلشوة يف العمود احلشوي، قطـر  اليت تؤثر عىل هبوط
اقطـار . لفـةمت اسـتخذام انواع واشاكل خمتلفة من احلشوات وحبجـوم خمت. العمود احلشوي، معامل كروية احلشوات، قطر احلشوة ودراسة اتثري جدار العمود احلشوي

 7.62(، قطـر العمـود احلشـوي يـرتاوح بـني )0.47اىل  0.3(مسامية احلشـوة تـرتاوح بـني , ) مس 8.89اىل  0.2(احلشوات املسـتخدمة هبذه املعادةل يه ترتاوح بني 
  ).مس  55.88اىل  26(وطول العمود احلشوي يرتاوح بني ) مس 15.24اىل

صاغه مت مقارنهتا مع عدد كبري من النتاجئ العملية املسـتحصةل من املصادر املوثقة،و هذه املقارنة اعطت تطابق جيد النتاجئ املسـتحصةل من حساابت املعادالت امل
     .مت وضع النتاجئ املسـتحصةل ابسـتخدام معادةل ايرجن يف هذه الرسومات لنفس الظروف السابقة لغرض املقارنة. جدا، ومت عرض ذكل يف رسومات

 

1. Introduction 
Fluid flow through packed bed is a frequent occurrence in the chemical industry and therefore 
expressions are needed to predict pressure drop across beds due to the resistance caused by the 
presence of the particles [1]. 

A typical packed bed setup is a cylindrically-shaped column filled with packing materials. The 
column can vary in diameter, height, and material. The packing material can vary in shape, 
roughness, and particle size [2, 3]. The most important factor in concerning the bed from a 
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mechanical perspective is the pressure drop required for the liquid or the gas to flow through the 
column at a specified flow rate [4]. 

The fluid flow through packed bed has attracted considerable attention from many investigators. 
Darcy [5] derived a semi-empirical equation describing fluid transport in packed bed for single-
phase flow. Carman and Kozeny [6] derived an expression for pressure drop under viscous flow. 
Burke and Plummer [7] derived an expression for change in pressure at turbulent flow resulting 
from kinetic energy .Ergun [8] proposed a semi-empirical equation covers any flow type and 
condition (laminar, transitional and turbulent) by adding the Carman-Kozeny equation for laminar 
flow to the Burke-Plumner equation derived for the fully turbulent. Ergun equation applies to a 
broad spectrum of fluids and packing materials, but it does not predict pressure drop behaviour after 
the point of fluidization because of bed expansion and changes in packing void fraction [9]. Ergun’s 
equation does not take in consideration wall effects, which represents pipe like flow around the 
edges of the column [10, 11]. Leva [12] predicted the pressure drop of flow rate based on the study 
of single incompressible fluids through an incompressible bed of granular salts. Dullien and 
MacDonald addressed the problem of multi-sized particles present in a porous media. Dullien [13] 
modified Kozeny equation assuming pores with periodic step changes in their diameter. MacDonald 
[14] generalized the Blake-Kozeny equation for multi sized spherical particles. Bey and 
Eigenberger [15] have represented the pressure drop in the packing by modifying the Ergun 
equation for a cylindrical coordinated system. Shenoy et al. [16] developed a theoretical model for 
the prediction of velocity and pressure drop for the flow of a viscous power law fluid through a bed 
packed with uniform spherical particles. Hellström and Lundström [17] suggested a model for flow 
through packed bed taking into consideration the inertia-effects. They compared their results with 
Ergun equation, and it fits well to Ergun equation. 
 

2. Theoretical Part: Water Flow Semi-Empirical 
Equations 

Semi-empirical formulas for modelling water flow through packed bed were estimated for the 
parameters affecting the pressure drop using Buckingham π theorem [18]. This formula consists of 
multiplied dimensionless terms raised to certain powers [19]; these powers were evaluated from 
experimental data taken from literatures with statistical fitting.  

The method of modelling used to derive an expression for the pressure drop was based on curve 
fitting of the available literatures experimental data, and by implementing dimensional analysis. 
This analysis can be summarized as follows: 

The pressure drop was assumed to be dependent on fluid velocity (u),packing diameter (dp),bed 
length (L),fluid density (ρ),fluid viscosity (μ),porosity (ε),and sphericity (φ ), and can be written in 

the following expression 

 ( )φεμρ ,,,,,, LdufP p=Δ  (1) 

The Buckingham’s π theorem [18] was used to write the semi-empirical formula of the fluid 
flow equation. In this theorem the dimensions of a physical quantity are associated with mass, 
length and time ,represented by symbols M, L and T respectively, each raised to rational powers 
[20]. The Buckingham’s π  theorem [18] forms the basis of the central tool of the dimensional 
analysis. This theorem describes how every physically meaningful equation involving n variables 
can be equivalently rewritten as an equation of n-m dimensionless parameters, whereas, the number 
of fundamental dimensions used. Furthermore, and the most important is that it proves a method for 
computing these dimensionless parameters from the given variables [19]. According to this theorem 
n=8 and m=3, then this theorem gave us five dimensionless groups. 
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Table 1. The Dimensions of Parameters Used in Expression (1). 

Variable Dimension 
Pressure drop M L-1T-2 
Fluid velocity L T-1 

Particle diameter L 
Bed length L 

Fluid density M L-3 
Fluid viscosity M L-1T-1 

Porosity - 
Sphericity - 

 
Selecting the variables particle diameter, fluid velocity, and fluid density. 
The particle diameter (dp) has the dimension L therefore L = dp 
The fluid velocity (u) has dimensions L T-1 therefore T = dp u

-1 
The fluid density (ρ) has dimensions M L-3 therefore M = ρ dp

3 
 
The first group (π1) = ΔP (M-1 L T2) 

 21
u

P

ρ
π Δ

=  (2) 

The second group (π2) = L (L-1) 

 
pd

L
=2π  (3)  

The third group (π3) = μ (M-1 L T) 

 
pudρ

μπ =3  (4) 

The fourth group επ =)( 4  

 επ =4  (5) 

The fifth group φπ =)( 5  

 φπ =5  (6) 

Therefore the equation for the pressure drop according to our assumption dependence on fluid 
velocity (u), packing diameter (dp), bed length (L), fluid density (ρ), fluid viscosity (μ), porosity (ε), 
and sphericity (φ ) will be as follows 
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while Reynolds number is defined as 

 
μ

ρ ud p=Re  (8) 

Then equation (7) can be written as follows 
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where b1, b2, b3, b4 and b5 are constants which can be evaluated from experiments data taken from 
literature by statistical fitting. The above equation can be used for different types of packing system. 

Since (ΔP/ρu2) describes fluid flow through packed bed, therefore; equation 9 can be considered 
as a semi-empirical equation of fluid flow through packed bed. Each term of this equation is a 
dimensionless group, because (ΔP/ρu2) is dimensionless number. 
 

3. Results and Discussion 
The results of the estimated new semi-empirical equations are presented, discussed and compared 
with experimental results taken from literatures, as well as with results taken by using Ergun 
equation for water flow through packed bed. 

Ergun believed that the pressure drop over the length of the packing was dependent upon rate of 
fluid flow, viscosity and density of the fluid, closeness and orientation of packing, size, shape, and 
surface of the packing material [21, 22]. Ergun equation can be expressed as: 
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where ∆P, ε, ρ, dp, Φ, u, L, and μ are the pressure drop, void fraction of the bed, density of the fluid, 
particle diameter, sphericity of the particle, fluid velocity, height of the bed, and the fluid viscosity 
respectively.  

The estimated semi-empirical equation (9) was fitted for water flow through packed beds of 
mono size spherical particles system. In this fitting 40 sets of data from the literatures [3, 21, 23, 24, 
25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45] were used. In these sets 
396 values of pressure drop versus velocity were taken. Several types and kinds of packings have 
been used such as (Pea Gravel, Marbles, Glass Marbles, Black Marbles, Clear Marbles, Acrylic 
balls and Glass spheres). The diameters of the packing materials used are from the range of (0.2-
8.89) cm, the porosity is from the range of (0.3-0.47), the bed diameters is from the range of (7.62 - 
15.24) cm and the height of packing is from the range of (26.03 - 55.88) cm. So the new fluid flow 
model for water flow through packed beds will be as follows 
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The average percentage errors were found to be 4.83% between experimental work and the 
estimated equation model. 

Most of the previous experimental works were in the terms of pressure drop. So for the sake of 
comparison with the available experimental data, equation 11 has been multiplied by (ρu2).The new 
form of the equation will be a pressure drop equation.  

The results of the estimating equation, eq. (11), for mono size spherical packing system are 
presented in this section. This presentation takes into account a comparison between these results 
and experimental results, as well as comparisons were made between all these results and similar 
results taken by using Ergun equation for water flow through packed bed. These comparisons are 
shown in figures below 
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Fig. 1. Pressure drops versus velocity for Pea Gravel of diameters 1.27 cm, bed porosity of 0.38, 

packing height of 41.28 cm, and bed diameter of 8.89 cm [34]. 
 
 

 
Fig. 2. Pressure drops versus velocity for Pea Gravel of diameters 1.27 cm, bed porosity of 0.393, 

packing height of 53.34 cm, and bed diameter of 8.89 cm [38]. 
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Fig. 3. Pressure drops versus velocity for Pea Gravel of diameters 1.27 cm, bed porosity of 0.3902, 

packing height of 50.8 cm, and bed diameter of 15.24 cm [39]. 
 

The above figures show clearly that the estimated equation results of pressure drop-velocity 
curves are coincide with experimental results, while the results from Ergun equation lie below 
them; this may be due to: 

1. Differences in beds dimensions, packing shapes and sizes used by Ergun [8, 9]. 
2. Ergun designed his equation using completely different procedures than experimental data work 

[38, 8]. 

3. This was expected because of changing the properties of the packing materials leads to large 
effect on Ergun equation's prediction of pressure drop [34].  

4. Other reasons of this large deviation from Ergun equation, that Ergun’s equation does not take 
in to consideration wall effects [25]. 

The wall affect on bed porosity increases the porosity, this appears clear in Figures 1 and 2 
where the bed porosity increased to a value of 0.38, while the bed diameter is 8.89 cm, and the 
particle diameter is 1.27 cm. The effect of wall on porosity may be due to the reduction in the ratio 
of bed diameter to particle diameter than the supposed ratio ((DR/dP) ≥ 10) [40]. 

From the above figures it can be seen that as the packing height increases the pressure drop 
increases, this is because when the packing height increases the fluid flow resistance increases and 
this leads to an increase in the pressure drop. 
 

4. Conclusions 
Comparing the results of the estimated equations of pressure drop versus velocity curves with those 
of  experimental data and Ergun equation results; it indicates that the estimated equations results 
coincide with experimental results, while the results from Ergun equation was far away from them.  

It was found that an increase in particle diameter causes a decrease in pressure drop, this is 
because when the particle diameter increase's the specific surface area of it decreases, and this leads 
to a decrease in the resistance to fluid flow.  
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The bed porosity highly affects the pressure drop and inversely proportional to it, this is because 
that when the porosity increases the resistance to fluid flow through the bed decreases.  

It was found that the pressure drop through a packed bed is highly sensitive to the packing height 
and that as the packing height increases the pressure drop increases. 
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Notation 

A   
 

= The bed cross sectional area (m). 

DR = Diameter of the bed (m). 
dp = Diameter of the particle (m). 
dpeff = Effective particles diameter (m). 
dpi = Diameter of particle i in mixture (m). 
e = Porosity of the bed. 

K = 
Dimensionless constant whose value depends on physical properties of 
the bed and fluid. 
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L = The height of packing in the bed (m). 

l = Thickness of the bed (m). 

∆P = Pressure drop through packed bed, Pa (kg/m.s2). 
R = Reduce of horizontal pipe. 
Re = Reynolds number. 
u = Superficial velocity (m/s). 
V = Volume of the fluid flowing through bed in time t. 
xi = The weight fraction of particle i. 
 
Greek Symbols 
ε = Porosity of the bed. 
μ = Fluid viscosity (kg/m.s). 

Φ = Sphericity. 

ρ  = Density of fluid (kg/m3). 

pρ  = Density of particle (kg/m3). 

bρ  = Bulk density (g/cm3). 

tρ  = True density (g/cm3). 

 


